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The new Apple iPod from HP lets you download your entire music 
collection from your PC and strap it onto your ever-growing biceps. 
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Every new HP PC* comes preloaded with Apple iTunes Softwate—so you can 
make and manage playlists of your entire music collection, and carry them 
everywhere. Introducing the Apple iPod from HP. www.hp.com/music 

“Any PC owner can download the Apple iTunes software for free at www hp.com/music 





SERVED IN FINE ESTABLISHMENTS 
AND QUESTIONABLE JOINTS EVERY WHERE. 



Amped 
10 Five Rounds With Sum 41 
The band throws a few back with, 
L2T...Three Pepsis with Chingy..Bleep: 
the indie iTunes...L.A.'s latest hip chick 
trio...Five new ways to carry a 
tune...Shooting Gallery. 

The Wish List 
18| Your Vote Counts! 
Hands down, L2T readers chose the: 
Donnas as the Wish List cover band. 
Ask and ye shall receive. 
BY LEAH GREENBLATT 
26 | Lords of the Ring 
After one of their explosive live shows, 
Switchfoot grant an L2T reader @ wish 
that truly rocks his world. 
BY BRIAN HIATT 
32 Star Wishes 
We asked various echin’ok~from 
Mariyn Manson to ereator Josh \ ob 
‘Schwartz—to divulge what they're 
pining for And ye, rons <a 
42 | Philanthropy in Rock 
Live Aid, music's big show of philan— 
‘thropy, is finally available on DVD. 
Which got us thinking: Almost 20 years 
later, are rock stars still willing to lend’ 
a helping hand? BY TOM SINCLAIR 
50 |Gift Guide 
Whether it's for the pop diva, rock 
artist, or country star in your life, 
L2T has the goods to prepare you for 
this holiday season. 
67 | Twelve 
The dozen CDs Otto the Bus Driver 
says you've gotta get—by any means 
necessary—right now! 

The Mix 
62 What Not to Miss... 
Music, books, tours, and games. 
Plus: Charts. 

What concerts does Rufus Wainwright 
Wish he'd seen? Turn to page 3 

Photographed for L2T by Matthias lamer on 
‘Sep. 8, 2004, in How York city 
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Editor’s Letter 
il fo == 

and Andy 

Listen2This editor Jason Adams inaugurates the first annual Wish List issue 

with memories of his own personal wish upon arock star 

Y« ge 
farce ieeaialy 

Talways w 
star. And co did my friend Matt. | Bark 

1d to be a rock | boards. 2003's Gallowsbird’s 
wade many musie critics 

up in Oak Park, IIL, | top 10 lists. And this year's 
delivered as a (we thought) witty Blueberry Boat is drawing 
response to sin and praise from all corners—most 
requests like for seven 

‘Today, Mat 
Friedbergers who make 

untry heavy 
vers Wilco, far whom the Fur- those Pringles?” or 

pened two sold ‘unhook my underwear from 
hugely buzzworthy band the ried 
Fiery Furnaces. He plays guitar, 
bass, and 

doorknob—please?!” This wa 
usually accompanied by a smack 
to the baek of the head; the poards; hi actually be- 

Knowles Eleanor 
and Tos 
group, with Andy on. 

hi on bat 

a rock star. And it wasn’t 
Uhear t the sentiment i Yano round out the | me. “You wish, gods 

T recently experienced ums and | say, just before a cosmic hand 
descends from the heavens. Biff! liar slap. You see guitar, and key- 

on 

As for Matt, playing Radio 
City must have been the ulti- 
mate thrill, right? “T remember 
‘when I was in junior high, fanta- 
sizing about talking to a rock 
journ: es Matt to a 
slightly stunned me, who, if not 

ist, 

a rock journalist, is something 
pretty darn close. “I remember 
thinking, Oooh, I wish one day. 
what would I say?" Whatever 
he's saying, he's saying a lt, get 
ing cals from writers from all 
over the world, which, he say 
“the biggest wish fulflment.” 
Speaking of wish fulfillment: 

In your hands is Listen2This 
first annual Wish List issue, 
dedicated to the desires of our 

rite 
body 

readers and their fa 
artists, Now, would sor 
please unhook my underwear 
from this doorknob? 

fom 

asox ADAMS 
Epitor, Listen2Tu1s 

ins Sean Bumgarmar 
Teresa Grete 

‘lchale Romero, 

‘Scot row, Rob Brunner Bo | 
(as Ryan Domb, es ramring 
Felcane Raymend Fore, Misha 
‘pala eh Greer dy 
(roarwaldTnaty Guna, 
ate Goo Koay, Wook Hi, 
Merate tug. Nay Miter, Korie 
‘et Rach Orvira, Oa the 
Pastore, thane Ramet Jon 
agar, En ater Moa 
Aotschon, Art oserbery, Jxsca 
aren Vy. Ay West, re White 



LIVE! THE WORLD SUPER WELTERWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP IN HD! 
SATURDAY, NOV. 20 9:45 PMET/6:40 PMPT 



ne on, throw you 

Five Rounds With. 

me or anything, oksy the tour bus nude, But we've 
E never even seen each other's 

won penises before, except for 
last little while. Steve has ae 

far, but you | quired this new bit, though, 
on say, “Steve, wha 

And he pulls his 
nd 1 know Yass |e 

While 
members of Sum 41—wh 
most recent calleetion of metal- Hair Care 
scourged pop-punk 

Billboard's charts 

A litle bit 
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a litle bracelet with some 
baguettes. And a watch with 
Just diamonds going around 
‘the face. That's alittle bling. 
| graduated from that over 

“Pop” Culture the summer, 
L2T gingerly removes a cock Was that your summer 
roach from the wall and deporits project? 
it eruityfre-tyl, in the stret. Yeah. "Move on to 

power bling.” 
Cone’s scared of everything— 

Round 2: Howard Hues 
What's your real name? 

Howard. It sucks. 
‘So who calls you Chingy 

‘and who calls you Howard? 
Chingy is when, 

flying, driving, living. 
u Wow. So how 
did he do when you guys were in 
the Congo? [The band recently 
returned from filming @ docu- 
‘mentary inthe war-torn region 

OCz Well, af course, we were all Chingy is on TV performing, 
seared 8- at once we Then Howard, that's when 
were back in Uganda and safe, aul 1'm just off on my own thing. 
they were having this part. and | ~=-And Three Pepsis With | get people coming up tome 

like, “What's your name?" 
{And | be ke, “Howard.” And 
they be lke, “Aw, thought 
you were somebody else.” 

they're setting up this are of 
balloor that goes over the pool, 
aru oceasionally they just popped 
because of the heat of the sun, 
and Chingy is under the weather. | Round 1: Graduate 

But the 24-year-old muiti- | Schoolin’ Round 3: Feet First 
platinum St. Louis rapper— Would you call what How do girs in rap 
whose sophomore effort, you're wearing right now | videos make their butts do 
Powerball’, is due in stores | bling? [He's wearing the that shaking thing? And why 
Nov. 16—Is still ood to go, following diamond acces- Is that attractive? 
soong as the drinks of sories: two necklaces, a Because if you're a 
choice are sodas in the ring, @ bracelet, a watch ‘man, itjust turns you on, 
Jounge of his Manhattan with a three-inch dial, and | women shaking their..body 
hotel. Fortunately, the man | earrings approximately the _ parts that you may tke. But 
who never met an “ure” size of dimes.) |1don’t know how they do it. 
sound he didn’t ike gets This is power bling. ‘Okay, what would totally 
caffeinated enough to open What's the difference? turn you off? 
up about everything from Power bling is this. Ugly personality. 
ass-shaking to being called | Regular bling is prolly a And, um, ugly feet. 
Howard. (Yep. Howard.) little silver chain with a Ugly feet? 
—Whitney Pastorek ‘charm on there. And prolly ma fest person. 

jumping like a cat. 

Goks All the guns in the Congo 
are ol like it's just a pop, and the 
balloons were exactly the same 
sound, so I was hitting the deck. 

Does Robitussin count as 
around? 

The Bark Unleashed 
Blood-orange vodka 
around, plus one Grey Goose 
martini for Jocs, vanilla Stoli 
and Coke for McCaslin, cold 
medicine for Baksh, 

and I'm not walking a f---ing | Making the Grade 

last year of high scho 
w he worked at the 

pretend: 
io, and 

the teachers all thought he aetu- 
usted and I worked at a movie | ally went, but he didn’t go once 

jon ot | theater. Tushered and, youknow, | and he gota T've heard poodles are actu- | sick, from a mixing 3 5 pervent because 
div, More b aly really intelligent a nearby w popcorn. the guy at the studio was like 

like the stupid dog who's | omnnge vodka shots are ordered, my uncle in| “Yeah, Deryck’s been coming, 
} running right into the sereen | ax well ax much-needed herbal | his jewelry he's awesome!” (Whibley just 

door, Like the canine equivalent | tea for Whibley Tworked at areconting | smiles inserwtably,) Best grade 
of me, I want a little me with Siurring slightly] What's | studi of his life, doing nothing while 
four legs to hang out with. job you guys had be Correction: He spent the | we all toiled away, 

PHor WP . LISTEN 2THIS | 11 
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‘SELF-PORTRAIT 



The 210-hp RSX Type-S. Note how the artist captures the exhilaration of the |-VTEC engine. With its sleek body, lower stance and 

| Tr'alloy wheels, the RSX makes an impression on you. and the road Vist acuracom or call -800-7o-tare MACURA 



{Attention, music wonks: There's a new online record store 
that's as picky as the s 
‘Sure, Tunes may have found succes: 

music buyers of eve 
by everyone from Streisand to 
MP3 portal Bleep is taking the opposite approach, 

Ing a roster of revered indie labels i 
(Franz Ferdinand, Paver 
(Biork, right); and Ghosth 
(Matthew Dear, eft), “It's lke a boutique store 

to be carried by 
owner Sam Val 

Bleep launched in January as.a digital one- 
London's Warp Records, home to Autechre and Aphex Twin 
and arguably the most influential electronic label e 
July, Bleep was 
parties, and now shi 
songs a month—a fraction of Tune 
milion per, but impressive fora st 

Bleep also boast 
higher-quality sound (206KIbps to Ap 
$28Kbps that 
Management (DRM) protection. This m 
ip, burn, and mix at will, something 
Tunes and Napster are vehemently agains 

As Kevin Amold, founder of IODA 
company that brokers deals betw 
Websites—puts It, “It's Just cook 
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New hip L.A. teen trio have their dads to thank 

Tennessee Thomas, drummer for newbie indie popsters the Lik, is 
surprisingly blasé when desoribing her band's big-break opening for 
Envis Costello. “It was just atte thing. It was nice,” she says ofthe 
2002 show. Maybe that's because her father is Pete Thomas, drum- 
mer for Costello's longtime backing group, the Attractions (now the 
\mposters), so Elvis sightings were, wel, no big deal—though the 19- 
‘year-old is quick to put the kbosh on talk of nepotism. “Elvis heard 
‘our demo," she insists. “It dn’t have anything to do with my dad.” 
And that goes for the rest ofthe enviably pedigreed L.A. trio, which 

Includes 18-year-old 
singer-gultarist Z 
Borg (daughter of 
Goffen A&R guy Tony 
Borg) and 18-year-old 
bassist Charlotte 
Froom (offspring of 
Crowded House, 
Suzanne Vega, and 
Cibo Matto producer 
Mitchell Froom). 

The band formed 
after Berg heard 

through the grapevine (okay, their dads) that Froom and Thomas 
‘were looking fora singer. “I made them send me pictures before they 
‘came to hang out,” she says with a cackle, Soon enough they found 
themselves fixtures on the L.A. hipster scene, opening for such 
buds as Maroon 6. Freshly signed to Geffen (expect an album in 
spring 05), the ladles have amassed, according toa proud Froom, an 
Impressive folowing of “teen gris who look upto us.” Stil, success 
has its price: creepy, older dudes. Sighs Thomas, “They're nat the 
best thing about being ina gin band.” —Nisha Gopalan 

THE SHOOTING GALLERY 

David Struffotino, 
who captured Joe 
Perry and Aero- 
smith at the 
Tweeter Center in 
Mansfield, Mass., 
on June 24, 2004, 
with his Nokia 
+3600, was “so 

BM close could touch 
= him.and di” 
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5 Welcome to Listen2This First 
annual Wish List, which is all 

a about fulfilling your desires and 
* the dreams of a bunch of rock stars. 

(Wow. That's so Oprah. But really...] 
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HANDS DOWN, L2T READERS CHOSE 

THE DONNAS AS 
THE } 

WISHLIST CO} 
BAND. ASKAl 

PK sHALLRECEIVES 
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TOTAL COVERAGE 
Guns N’ Roses 
Torry Gasteliano it would 
say they were getting back 
together. 
Brett Anderson It would ac- 
tually be awesome to have 
the new Guns N' Roses and 
the old Guns N' Roses. 
TC Ooh, and on the inside they 
could have pictures of that 
chicken coop that Buckethead 
records in. 

Cinderella 
Allison Robertson They're 
‘one of our favorite bands. | 
always felt ke they got pigeon 
holed as the wrong kind of 
‘sound. Everybody thinks of 
them as just glammy hair 
‘metal—they really weren't. 
‘And they look great. 

«PLAYING THE CELEBRITY GAME 
BA When you do movies, you don’t normally hang out with the 

something. They're us factors, unl 
ally just like, “ 
cas 
AR Adrian Grenier did want to check 
the set of Drive Me Crazy) 
BA Like we give as—. 

trying to see whether or are 
, even if they don’t necessarily think you 

though [on 

AR When we meet people who are famous, 
late because we're not really fam 
ing to talk to them about famous-type stuff. St 

really cool. She eame back 
weird, that 

isa fan, and she's 
i 
meet us, you know? 
TC And Leelee Sc 
BA Tt was this bag Pd been wanting f 
tures of it out of magazines, and for a minute I thor 
MAYA FORD We didn't oke aro 
didn’t know what to do, so I pulled out the license and saw wh 

and was so sweet. That fe« 

jeski left her purse on stage for some reason. 
ever, like I was cuttin 

din it, but we ant to have 

it was 
BA And then we returned it. [ 

«..GROUPIES AND FANS 
MF I’ve been asked to sign [a certain male body part] bef 
Tnever have 

ighs] She was very nice about it. 

Readers’ choice the Donnas rekindle some heavy metal 
memories—and create some new ones! while 

nominating their wish-cover candidates 

Vaz Hoil 
TC They're just some guys 
from LA, I think 
BA Thay gave us a tape, and we 
grew obsessed. One song is 
called "Wik Thighz.” And In al % 

aocnones | a’ 
AC7 DC 
ROLKS! 

TC It's kind of a theme record. 

AC/DC (with Bn soott) 

AR We get obsessed with 
‘our fans. We're like our fans’ 

‘AR We don't want to be rude 
to Brian Johnson, because 
he is awesome. But it would 
bbe cool if they sang together. 
BA It would be like Sammy 
Hagar and David Lee Roth, but 
they wouldn't be battling, there 
would be love between them. 

TC I feel like 
They'll just be lik 

tik 

little different [with male] than girl groupies, 
Hit” They don't 

Well, actu: 
laffecting 
‘Hey, baby, let's 

vet boy woice 
you know?, 

hat to me sometimes, And sometimes I go. But not. 
1 go up to them if they're really cute 

ally think that we're agh chicks and that if they 
we, we're the ones who are going to pur- 

sue it, and we're not. We have boyfriends, you know? 
TC A lot of times the fans are actually really shy...and it’s sweet, 

if Christmas eards. The We get a lot 
who sends us each a birthday card 
AR Two of our fans brought us a little cookbook they had made at 
‘a show, and they were like, “We tried to make it recipes that. you 

this one Japanese guy 

could make on the road!" 
MF Wa: 
‘Cause Il 

hat Danny? He made me a Michael Jackson joke book 
eto tell them on stage 

«+. THEIR FRIENDSHIP 
TC We don’t really fight. We all make it a goal to get along. I feel 
like that's kind of the hig thing—we don’t want to make anyone 
feel bad, and we want to be supportive 
LOT Have y 
of Mo 
BA Yeah, our therapist lo 

u guys seen the Metallica documentary Some Kind 

Laughs) 'm kidding! 
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Anderson in 
the “Fall Behind 

Me" video 

TC We really liked it, but it's not at all like our 
band, They're so bad to each other 
[AR It was so f—ed up to see how long every 

kept really weird stuff inside, all these lt 
te high school-type things, they really, n 
let it get to them, and they're just finding out 
when they're 40. 
BA But they're men. We know 
emotions, but we work them out. Like, if 
ve're bummed out about something, we ju WE have to remember that we get so much posi 

tive stuff from each other, that the r 
nd all 

good memories and basically your whole life 
from a person. If th 
bums you 

good—you get a whole ¢ 

ROCK do one little thing that 
ut, it doesn't really matter so 

much in comparison to everything you get from them. 
TC [Deadpana} That's so emo. 

«LABELING THEIR SOUND 
TC It’s hard calling 
I feel like we are: a pretty stra 
can't just say that anymore. You have to be heavy, or you have 
be—TI don't even know what you call a band like Linkin Park or 
Chevelle—but they're pretty different from what we play 
‘AR Emo is basi 
like it did when we were younger. Now it's just eute young guys 

's wh 
d rock band, But you 

ss rock & roll, even though tha urs 
ght-uhe 

ly nll-metal now, And it doesn’t really sound 

screaming. When I turn on MTV, I see overproduced rock, no 
matter what they eal it 

BEING IN A GIRL BAND 
AR There are other girl bands that we'll come across, but they’re 

cor they're just dif 
ferent types of people. Their goal isn’t to be one of the greatest 
either making a totally different kind of 

bands ever; their goal is more like to be hot or wear really cool 
clothes. Or to capture one aesthetic but not necessarily be good. 
‘There are a lot of girl hands that have a cool vibe and people say, 

24 | LISTEN 2 THIS 

“WE DON’ 
IF PEOPLE THINK 

WE'RE NOT THE 
COOLEST THING 

ONTHE PLANET; 

ABOUT BEING A 
REALLY GOOD 

“Oh, they're way cooler than the Donnas"—they’re way more 
this or that, more trendy in some way—but they're usually not 
very good at their instruments. And that’s kind of our goal, We 
don't care if people think we're not the coolest thing on the planet; 
we just care about being a really good rock band. 
TC Sahara Hotnights are really more similar to us than most 
bands—they're really close in age, and the way they st ted 
their careers, and their aesthetic. And they're normal, too, 
BA When we hang out with Sahara Hotnights, we'll sit around 
and compare st ies ahout horrible video treatments that people 
have written for us. Like this one where we're all in a pink ear 
peted room and there are a bunch of kittens, and then I get 
nosebleed. Things that just don’t make sense. But mostly it feels 
like we're on our own, It's lonely at the top, (Laughs} 

-.-RECORD RELEASE PARTIES 
AR They kind of suck. Playing is a lot more work than just half 
hour on stage—you gotta warm up, and it’s nerve-rucking, You 

get nervous hours before, and you can't really 

TCARE 
do anything. 
BA If it was r 
cool 

lly a party for us, we'd have a 
and play and we'd watch them and get 

wasted. (Laughs) 

«THEIR NEW ALBUM 
BA We experimented a lot. Gold Medal is dit 
ferent for us, We slowed things down a littl 
bit; we got a little darker and x litte d 
in the lyrics. 

per 

TC I think we also tried to make this record a UST CARE little more danceable hey're still rock & roll 
, but hanging 

uise listening, you can find t 
‘ound the ngs obvious! 

groove and 
hing. 

BAND.” 
.».THE FUTURE OF THE DONNAS 

[AR We've never considered breaking up. Then 

then dance to it, instead of just he 

was a time when 
didn’t make any 

war band, or tour, really. It was just a show every few 
and that's how it had been all through high school; noth: 

pened, you know? We didn't have 

we thought we were gonna go to college, We 
money in 
month: 
ing wild ever ha nny videos or 

record deal, so it just seemed like we'd stay together—not 
break up, but not really do anything of note for a while, Just go 

gain, 
ind to school anyway; we were 

to school, and do it when we were home 
BA The band had al 
used to it—we went to school, id then we would play when we 
had time. 
AR A big goal of ours is to prove that an all-gir] band ean be the 
same as the Rolling Stones or Aerosmith, you know? A career that 
lasts, You don't have to just hit a certain age and it's over. I think 
that happens to a lot of women in band 
age and suddenly, “Oh, you're not hot, so you have to quit.” 
TC I think [wanting to be good musicians] is one of the reasons 
we're so into staying together and working really hard to get 
played on the radio, and really hard to be out there. So hopefully 

where you pass a certain 

other girls will too. And maybe one day it won't be such a bizarre 
thing that there's an all-girl band. m 



THE EPIC JAK TRILOGY IS COMING TO ITS DRAMATIC CONCLUSION. 

REST ASSURED, IT WON'T END LIKE THIS. 

The conclusion, 

the answers, 

the end of the epic. 

LIVE IN YOUR W-RLO. 
PLaY IN GURS: 





After one of their 
explosive live shows, 

SWITCHFOOT grant an 
L2Treaderawishthat 

truly rocks his world. 
by Brian Hiatt 

porate events 
anager from Sle 

N.Y,, can think 
his favorite band, 

Diego foursome Switch. 
foot, tear into their biggest hit in 

about 

phitheater of 
amusement park 

jeacheting. po 
"Meant to Live” ring 

left, the audience is packed with 
shiny-faced 14-year-olds, 
moth roller coaster 
The band br 

reman, dripping sw 
the unseasonable heat 
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off the drum riser, past gui 
tarist-keyboardist Jerome Fon 

s, then quickly turns and 
begins pummeling the kiek drum 
with his fists, bloodying his 
knuckles into rock & roll stig: 
nati. “God bless you all," he 
shouts to the erowd and leaves 
the stage. Exhilarated by what 
may have been their first rock 
show, the giddy, giggling fans 
younger than the band’s usual 

begin to stream out 
of the venue, back 
her 
ton candy and fake tattoos, 

audience 
ward the super 

emed rides and vendors of cot 

But Tony Polito heads the other way, 
nudging his girlfriend of five years, 
26-yeur-old Abbey Fitzgerald, toward the 

eknownst to Fitzgerald, the 
guys in Switehfoot are about to take their 
inspirational lyri 
fore 

stage, Uni 

ously, joining 
with her boyfriend to change her 

life forever 

za) LISTEN 2 THIS 

inuing, “They'll produce 
a two-carat engagement ring that 
they'll pay for, and hand it to me 
As Butler hits that part, the whole 
band cracks up, 

“Phat we'll pay for?” asks an in: 
credulous Tim Foreman, the band's 

REE WEEKS EARLIER AND THREE 
thousand miles away, it's another gar 
‘geous late afternoon, this time in San 

Diego, and the four members of Switchfoot 
are relaxing at a beachside restaurant, The 
band's amiable, perennially T-shirted drum- 
mer, Chad But 
‘e-mail sent to Listen2This by one 
Polito, “Tl tell you my wish,” 

+ is reading aloud from 

Polito writes, 
He deseribes a plan that begins with 
Switchfoot turning up at his apartment for 

bassist (and Jon's brother), 
trying to seam a free two-carat ring’? 
‘Tony, I gotta give it to you, that’s 

Adds Butler, “He's 
And Jom has another con- 

corn: “If your relationship isn’t going 

very ambitious,” 

to flourish without a two-carat diamond and 
us in your apartment, then who cares if we 
show up or what kind of ring: we bring’?" 

Eventually, the band decides to help out 
their superfan, But past experience gives 
them reason to worry: A radio DJ once 
took the stage at one of their shows to pro- 
pose to his girlfriend—without success. 
“The lady didn't particularly say yes,” re 
members Jon, “She said, “Thank you.” So 
Butler has advice for the absent Polito: 



S FOR ROBE 
APTON 

DVD cambo-pak 

e, intimate and raw, 

In stores 12/7 my favorite bane 
cl, a slightly more 

ea ring,” Kwiat says, adding 
a 1,01 carat IVS 2." (That 

‘There's 
in reply 

: es under shion and ‘see In stores now. "Neil Young Greatest Hits fer the highest quality 
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produces a small gray box. “What about this 
one?” he asks, handing it to Polito. “Uh, 
okay,” Fitzgerald mutters, not grasping 
what's happening, But then Polito drops to 
‘one knee and opens the box, revealing an 

Alook ata couple of other letters from fans that elegant round stone in a platinum setting. 

truly tugged at the band’s collective heartstrings A hush comes over the room, Fitz- 
gerald is paralyzed. “Are you being seri 

as the band members 
watch with some trepidation, “When I 
was little, my mother would tell me that 
‘one day I would meet a girl who would 

Polito says, still on one 
locked with his girlfriend's 

but I know 
she would love you just as much as I do. 
Will you marry me 

“Yes,” says the dumbfounded Fitzger 
ald, and smooches her new fianeé, The 
band bursts into relieved applause. “Oh, 
my gosh,” Fitzgerald says. “I was think- 
ing, Why are you guys being #0 nice to 

ous?” she whispers 

got to meet yo 

honored us?” Everybody laughs 
to be part of your surpris 
Butler, “Thank you guys so much,” 
Fitzgerald says, her voice quaking, her left | 
hand sparkling even in the trailer’s dim 
lighting. The couple leaves arm in arm, 
heading back toward the rides, Later, they 
set-an April 2006 wedding date—and will 
no doubt become the next Legend of 
Sleepy Hollow. 

PTRRWARD, THE HAND GATHERS 
on the empty stage of the concert ven- 
jue, where a maintenance crew is still 

ceumulated junk of thou- 
sun is setting, t 

sweeping up the 
sands of kids, Th 

and the manie sereams coming 
from “Superman: Ultimate Flight” fl the 
air, Jon admits to choking up alittle during 
Polito's emotional proposal. "You see them 
look at each other, and you know there's 
something special," he says 

But the other guy's say they're just re 
lieved that all went well. And they're wary 
of connecting their uplifting lyries with 
their good deed. “I definitely believe in 

CHAD marriage,” says Jon, who's been married 
for almost two years. “But I'm not sure if 

JON that's what our music is saying, like, 
— out, get married,’ And the band con: 

The band is currently working eludes by warning other fans not to get 
(on fulfting both of these any ideas from this one-time-only inter- 
readers’ requests. “You ean quote us on 

Switchfoot is not a dating service.” m 
(Additional reporting by Jon Regardie) 

air is 
cooling 
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PHONE NUMBERS L!Z PHAIR WISHES 
SHE HAD ON SPEED DIAL 

RHYMES THAT RAPPER-TURNED-SOUL SINGER 
‘ANGIE STONE WISHES SHE'D WRITTEN 

99 Problems” by Ice-T 

2? 
c From “So Fresh, 
So Clean” by OutKast 

2 
3 
From “Why?” by Jadakiss 

t from 
You Got He” by the Roots 

5 trom 
‘Speed Law” by Mos Def 
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_ MOVIES MARK MOTHERS- 

SALIGH WISHES HE'D SCORED 

As the founding member 
and lead singer of joyfully 

spastic '80s art-rockers 
evo, Hark Mothersbaugh 

made the world safer For 
Funny-hat-wearing nerds 

everywhere. Now he primarily 
spends his time scoring films, mast 

notably flicks by quirky auteur Wes 
‘Anderson, including the upcoming The 
Life Aquatic with Bill Murray. 

“when | was younger, | used to re- 
cord soundtracks For mavies off my 
TV directly onto audiocassette,” says 
Mathersbaugh. “I'd listen to movies, 
Without picture.” Here are three movie 
soundtracks he worships. 

To Kill a Mockingbird (1962): “IF 
scored that, | could die peacefully. | 

could listen to it every week without 
getting tired of it.” 

‘A Clockwork Orange [1971]: “1 saw 
‘hat at a pivatal point in my life when 

| was an angry young artist who was 
looking For a creative vent. This score 
made me want fo play a synthesizer.” 

Eraserhead (1977): “I've always had 
a secret interest to work with 

[director] David Lynch. That movie just 
opened up the possibilities of film.” 

THINGS WE WISH OUR 
iPODS COULD OO 

1. Wirelessly download 
songs from iTunes 

2. Receive satellite radio 
transmissions 

3. Edit out all 
those annoying 
skits on rap albums 
4, Massage hips 

WISHES 
FORTHESE INTERVIEW: 

WOULD NEVER DESECRATE THE WORD 
journalist by saying I am one, 

Mark McGrath. “When I 
T was lke, ‘Dude! 

nijoying it. And 
be rooting for me 

newest coho 
saw Pacino at the Emm; 
Scarface! But Im cert 
people I interview seem 
When they see me panicking. IUS amusing for 
them.” L2T amused itself by probing the 
Ubertanned Sugar Ray frontman for the in 
terviews he land. 

John Lydon, aka 
walking sound bite. I'd be a little seared, 

but that adds to the danger: With Jon Lydon, 
an interview going horribly wrong is going 
horribly right.” 

» Penn, “He's my 
Fron 

Am Sam to M; 

‘Tom Cruise. “He's what Hollywood is all 
‘about. It seems like he has a kind, good 

soul. Doing it as long as he has and still being 
relevant—how could he not make my list?” 

Mike Tyson. 
things, but he's an interesting eat. I would 

not wear ear protection. He's kind of over 

done some questionable 

that, He's moved on to a new taste... I might 
wear headgear, though: 

Eminem. “He is Elvic esque in the way he 
bridges music and culture.” 

THE DAY 
THAT MUSIC 
CHANGED 

THE WORLD... 

FOR THE FIRST 
TIME ON 

HOME VIDEO 

Coming to 

Vineo 
NOVEMBER 16, 2004 

4-Disc Set 
Over 10 Hours of Footage With 

Live Performances, Videos, 

Documentary, and More 
Dolby Digital & DTS 5.1 Surround Sound 

wwwaliveaiddvd.net 
abe Ae 

wsiM am 
This DVD Saves Lives 

Ss eee | 



AWISH LIST FOR 
KEVIN FEDERLINE 

1The Cheetos Patch (fora friend) 
2. Two Nevada plane tickets (one round- 
trip, oF course} 
3. Home self-parody Ca 
lessons S 
4. Fahrenheit 9/11 V0 
{to be delivered in y 
discreet brown wrapper} 
5. Black & Decker chin-strap 
maintenance trimmer 

| &.Something that "flatters the package” 
| 1. Divorce Law for Dummies 

‘Achance..to dance! 
| 3. Advance copy of Ken Burns' newest 
| documentary, The Electric Side: An 
| American Original 

| 
10. Spangles 

THE POLYPHONIC SPREE’S 24 
WISHES FORTHE AFTERLIFE 

‘V's TOUGH TRYING TO CATCH UP WITH A 
band as big as the Polyphonic Spree. And 
when we say big, we're not kidding: At last 

‘count, the Spree was a double-dozen-headed 
hydra of gleeful wide-seree 
L2T took on the hereulean task of cornering 
every single member of the group, who are 

orchestral pop, 

currently on tour supporting: Together We're 
Heavy (Hollywood/Good), and, considering 
that they're the appraximate size of some high 
school graduating classes, asked all of them 
our rather yearbooky question: What's 

ish for the afterlife? 

“Flying. Go 

joir “That I could see my 

T won't have 
to read (Thre: magazine ‘humor’ columnist] 
Joel Stein’s writing anymore.” 

fb see all my family and 

chael Musick, choir “Th hopefully not go to 
hell 
Toby Halbs the word 
eternity doesn't n an forev 

“Hanging out with Linus from 
fit” 

plano “That its as good as it 
Peanuts, Hes dead, 

could be, ancl that it's more real than this.” 

lo “T hope ther 
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i ura, harp “To never live again.” 
To be the 

eternal entertainer of the god 
ute/plecolo “I want tail” 

Jennifer Jobe-Peni P “Johnny 
Cash singing me to sleep.... Wait, I guess you 
don't sleep in the afterlife, xo just him coming 
in with a tune every once in a while.” 

“To live an a bunch of 
clouds next toa giant castle.” 
ul “Any and all traces of the 
Bush fi nily will have completely disa 
peared 

an tru lugelhorn “I believe 
in reincarnation, so hopefully I'l be hanging 
bout here in little while, 

a “Th help a lemon 
tree grow. 

hael Turner, choir “I try not to think about 
the afterlife too mich.” 

schwadi 7 “To he free 
from my human form," 

“Pd hope that the same strugples that exist to 
‘day would exist in the aterfe, because I think 
it's the only thing that gives people hope. 

“That I eould fly, 1 
like that.” 

poppi 
“To play poker with my 

hope there is one, 

“There is no afterlife, This is i.” 

JENNY LEWI 
WISH CELI 



Shake up 

your 



HANKS 10 HIS DAY JOB AS CREATOR 
and exeentive producer for Generation 
Zs No. 1 soapedy, The O.C., 28-y 

cold Schwartz has become America's favorite 
college-rock DJ, filing his show with refer- 
‘ences to, performances from, and songs by 
indieground artists like Death Cab for 
Cutie, Interpol, and Spoon, So when we 
asked him to organize his dream music fes- 

the seeond- tival, we expected it to read 
stage lineup at this year’s aborted Lolla- 
palooza. Little did we know that beneath all 
that hipness lies a classicist that even Dick 
(Clark would approve of 

Schwartz Aid 
CAUSE “To move The O.C. back to Wed 

nesday nights instead of Thursdays, Well use 
the profits to pay off [Fox Entertainment 
president] Gail Berman!” 

‘The Empire Polo Field in 
Indio, Calif. The same loeation as Coachella, 
the festival where Schwartz was spotted with 
most of the 0.C. cast last May. “That way T can 

1e someone drive mie!” 
THE MOTTO “‘Don't bring too many dudes! 
‘Wait, don't prin that.” 

“You gave me a chance to 
make a dream lineup of all bands, living or 
ddead—I can't blow that on Franz Ferdinand 
or the Shins! Who knows how T'l feel about 
them in 10 years!” 
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SCHWARTZ AID: A WISH FROM 
O.C. CREATOR JOSH SCHWARTZ 

8 “Growing up, 
Licensed to TIL was the col- 
‘est album ofall time, but Va 
want the oldschool, Paul's | 
Boutique Beasties. 1 don't 

bet — ‘want to hear about 
this is Schwartz Aid! 

“One af the 
‘great bands I'll never get 
to see. I got turned on to 
them around Little Crea 
tures and worked back- 
wards, But if David Byrne 
is going to be playing 
Palm Springs, he probably 
shouldn't wear a suit’ 

“Tove them—it 
‘would have to be London Calling era, in their 
prime, I just saw the New York Dolls reunited 
sand Iuekily it wasn't really sad. Exeept when 
they introduced their fourth drummer.” 

Police “Cirea Outlandos d'Amour. Sting’s 
‘great axtist, but the Polise are so much cooler 
Tmean, [hope the Russians love their children 

o Lonely’ any day” too, but Ta take 's 
19 “Td tke to split Dylan into two per: 

formances, He'd open the show in the Don't 
Look Back era, Then have him eome back a 
litle later in the Blood on the Tracks era. That 
way you get the increased body of work, but 

ATALK-SHOW HOST’S 
MUSICAL-GUEST WISH 

Not only is Bonoa 
musical genius 
doing great = 
things for the 
world, buthe 
does the right 
thing with his 
celebrity. 
—Ellen DeGeneres, 
The Ellen DeGeneres Show 

he’s not yet Christian or Vincent Price. I got 
into Dylan at summer camp—it's only later 
‘you realize that he has more songs than the 
ine that goes ‘Everybody must get stoned!” 

ixles “I saw them at Coachella in May and 
just recently here in L.A. They were so great 
0 fun. Let's get them earlier—tike Doolittle 
cera. That way we could save some money on 
the greenroom eruft-services table.” 

he Beatles “Hello? The greatest band of all 
time. And I'm really looking forward to the 
opportunity to see Ringo live.” 

“The most amazing live band to- 
day, playing their set from the Kid A tout, 
"They should clase the show. [Its pointed out 
that he has just asked the resurrected Bea- 
tles to open for Radiohead.] Ob. (Laughs) 1 
guess the Beatles would have to headline. 
Otherwise it would be kinda anticlimactic.” 

SONGS NEKO CASE WISHES SHE'D WRITTEN 

‘on what makes them, shall we say, penviable. 

pretty much the saddest song ever. Brett's beautiful voice 
and Rennie's cutting-but-tender wit ruin my composure.” 

Country-noir siren Neko Case—who is in the studio working 
‘on her fourth album for next year—took our assignment so 
seriously, she even supplied song categories, plus her take 

ly “It's 

Mick Jones crazy harmonies! New panties, please.” 
“Oh, those 

"So many ta choose Fram, but only ane comes ta mind. | don’t know if he actually 
wrote it, but it should have been me, because the moment | Finished it, | would have 
torched it up to light my crack pipe.” 
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_ 0-178 MPH in 7.9 sec: 
On street tires. 

g-Force" tires: the world’s ~ 
fastest street radials 
BFGoodrich’ g-Force” tires hold the domestio and 
Import street radial drag racing world records, 

Cat 100 525.0819 for» 21S posta of evita. $750 18. inehudos postagehanding 

Put your right foot down, Watch the front end rise. Feel for upsizing ('05 Mustang GT shown on 20° g-Force tires) 
your jaw drop deeper and deeper into your chest. The BFGoodrich g-Force tires. The world’s fastest street radials. 
amazing performance of BFGoodrich’ tires. Original 
equipment on the ‘05 Mustang. And the perfect choice 

eferce TAs p Force AON Force T/A 
Wor cod peermanee” —Oustandng Ory aed Wet raeon Gusting Dy Tekan 

- BFGoodrich 
ad lk TAKE GONTROL 

www. bfgoodrichtires.com/g-Force 



NATIONAL BESTSELLER 

De 

leads to a very 

ugh road 

But it also DFe¢ 

)N— Dream 

of Californication 

EEE 

ANTHONY KIEDIS 

So much has been written 
about Anthony Kiedis, 
but until now, we've only had 
his songs as clues to his 

experience from the inside. 
In Scar Tissue, Kiedis proves 
himself to be as compelling 
amemoirist as is a lyrici 

giving us a searingly honest 
account of the life from which 
his music evolved. 

HYPERION) 
HyperionBooks.com 

ADEATH 
WISH FOR 
THOSE 

WHO HAVE 
WRONGED 
MARILYN 
MANSON 

on the wy op. I would watt lone ving bl of Marg Blanson belo fr tone 
dod Bok wal lo Seer fic ils Eriol 

‘WISH WE'D KNOWN THEN WHAT WE KNOW NOW. 

advice of two artists who have been 
inthe music business fora 

combined 66 years and are still 
selling albums, especially when 
they're both saying the same thing: 
Good money management i key. 

“Well if you add it up I've made a 
ridiculous amount of money over the 
years and 've spent a ridiculous 
amount of money. And I've had a very 
good time," says Tears For Fears’ 
Roland Orzaba [op]. "But {really 
should have put more away.” 

Both Orzabal, who has a reunion album, 
Everybody Loves a Happy Ending, out with 
Founding bandmate Curt Smith, and former 
Beach Boy Brian Wilson (bottom), on tour 
for his SMILE album, were teens starting 

| 1's probably a good idea to listen ta the cout—but each wishes he'd had a better 
long-term view of his Finances, "We 
made some bad investments and lost 
all of our money,” says Wilson. The 
mast a newcomer can do is look for 
aa manager with a good reputation 
and “hope to God it wil be all 

right he says, Orzabal, who became 
more interested in saving after he 
had kids, takes ita step further. 

“Advances may seem like a damn 
good idea, but it’s much better in the 

Jong run if you have Faith in yourselF 
to get a better deal,” says Orzabal, “Then, 
also watch your recording costs because 
nowadays you really can make inexpensive 
records that sound amazing. We didn't 
get screwed on publishing deals, we got 
screwed on recording deals.” 



Chowahury, 
Cabe, Payne, Pritchard, 
va Har 

Tress rs ii 
rock debut Who Kile the Zutont 

Bic tems Merry Maier 
Be, pooped ita LA. fc tie 
fohave a oi of wishes fulfil, Wel 
sorta file 

hours— 

ould we wish for strippers? Or really good 
Iburritos?” Floppy-haired frontman David Me- 
Cabe, 23, i hollering ¢ oss the parking 
lot of a West: Hollyw A collective 
‘groan rumbles through the band's rented van 
fas MeCabe climbs aboard and squeezes into a 
‘spot alongside bassist Russell Pritchard, 25, 
drummer Sean Payne, 26, nd guitarist Boyan 
Chowdhury, 25, “Burritos!” shouts sexophon- 
ist Abi Harding, 2, from the front seat, Not 
surprisingly 
don’t-you wish to go see your alb 

nother round of groans, “Why 

Ite 8 p.m. as the van pulls up and the band 
‘tumbles out in front of Amoeba Musie in Hol 
lywood. Payne and McCabe amble past thou. 
‘sinds of alphabetized CDs until 
zs 
“Pressure Point. 
this single!" MeCabe says with a raspy eroal. 

fing shite! Buy our album, not this sin- 
McCube shoves the offensive material 

and unearth one of their e , 
“God, nobody should buy 

gle! 
hack, before Haring confesses: “I iked seeing 

cour single here. I wish T would've asked some: 
‘one to go buy it, but I'm too s 
Wi mori 
‘The bund optimistically surveys a trendy West 
Hollywood hotel bar: It's 11 pam. on a Monday 
night—slim pickings for potential groupies. 
A bleary-eyed MeCabe glances down at his 
third cosmo perched in his right hand, “If T 
was ever seen drinking one of these fruity 
pink things in Lis T'd get 
my ‘ed kicked in.” Three Sarah Jessica types 

chat with the Zutons for 20 minutes politely 
before explaining that they have to go home to 
their husbands, The band is, surprisingly, re 
lieved, “live with my gitlfriend back hon 
Pritchard says earnestly, “I'm not, eh, really 
allowed to ha e groupies, Id get in trouble.” 

WISH BAND “MEMBER” 

“Ireally like the 

Hives, I'dlike 
tocastsinger 

Pelle Almqvist 
(right) or guitarist 
Nicholaus Arson, And it’s 
not just because there's a 

song called ‘Love in Plaster’ 
on their new album.” 
—Cynthia Plaster Caster 

SOLOS TOM MORELLO 
WISHES HE'D PLAYED 

Morello is an axe wizard in his own right, 
sure. But that doesn’t mean the Rage 
‘Against the Machine-turned- 
Audioslave guitarist 
doesn't have solo envy, 

“it’s the blazingest guitar 
solo by one ofthe blazingest 
‘guitar players of al time. He was a genius 
at combining musicality with incredible 
dexterity and power. 

“This solo comes in three movements, 
each one blending together and escalat- 

| 

ing, It takes an already great Bob Dylan 
lyricand elevates it to dizzying heights.” 

“It's simple, effective, and every bit as 
threatening as the lyrics. The stabs of 
‘notes he plays made me worry that Beelze- 
‘bub might materialize in the speakers.” 
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| 
music’s big show of 

(PHILANTHROPY, 
_ __.is finally available 
4 “on DVD. Which got 
us thinking: Almost 

later, are rock stars still 
willing to bend over — 

> Tolenda helping hand? 
el 



AINT BOB HAS GONE BACK ON HIS WORD. 
« In the years since former Boomtown Rats 
frontman Sir Bob Geldof spearheaded Live 
Aid—the largest, most successful charity 
concert of all time—he has insisted that 

footage of the event would never be commer- 
cially released, saying the star-studded hap 
pening was more powerful in memory than 
as an artifact. So why has he now allowed 

Warner Bros, to put out a 10-hour, 4-dise 

Live Aid DVD boxed set (in stores Nov. 16) 

with performances by almost all of the 50- 
plus acts who played those two simultaneous 
shows in London and Philadelphia on July 13, 

1985? * Thank the Internet. “One re 
up bootlegs,” says Geldof. “The only way to stop that is to release the 
footage. These bootleggers are particularly pernicious to me—they’re 
literally taking the food out of people’s mouths.” * Well, not exactly 

since the concerts have never been available through legit channels. 

Now, however, the official DVD will make sure the money makes it 

to the right place, “The profits will be going to Afric 

son is [websites] keep putting 

says Sir 

a4 | LISTEN 2 THIS 

hac, Paul 
noy, Freddie 

Be 
buat far less than normal.” The funds will 
distributed by the Band Aid ‘Tru 
‘onganization Geldof founded in 1984 that 

“Warner will still get a percent 

conjunction with the Live Aid Foundation, 
has raised over $140 million to date to 
combat famine in Afriea, 

Money aside, Geldof says he realizes that 
he concerts—which ineluded U2, the Who, 
Mick Jagger, Bob Dylan, Madonna, Queen, 
Led Zeppelin (who, alas, wouldn't allow 
their segment to be used on the DVD, al 

h the band is making a dons to 
Aid), and others—were “a cultural 

landmark, like Woodstock.” Grander than 
its nearest antecedent, George Harrison's 

ncert for Bangladesh, Live Aid was 
rie moment, watched by mare 

than 1.5 bill 
nal worldwide event,” says Marcia ‘Thomas, 

f USA for Africa, “In 
forms of ealling attention to the problems in 

n people, “It was a phenome 

executive director 

Aiea, it was like a global bulletin delivered, 
to millions and mil 

‘The DVD is being released almost exact 
ly 20 years after Geldo 
\wrenching BBC documentary about funine 

ins of people 

watched a heart 
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Outward Bound. 
Live bigger. 

Especially when you've yet to hear the sound of your heartbeat echoing off ancient 
canyon walls. On an Outward Bound wilderness adventure, you'll meet challenges both 
physical and mental, and return with a deeper knowledge of yourself and the world in 
which we live, To learn more, call 1-888-88BOUND or visit www.outwardbound.org. 
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in Ethiopia. That 1984 broad: 
feast changed his life (what, 
you thought he was knighted 
for starring in Pink Floy 
‘The Wall?).( 
the reli 
Aid and co 
‘They Know It’s Christmaet, 
the charity single fe 
the likes of Sting, Phil 
Simon LeBon, and others. 

med 
sganization Band 

‘inated “Do 

ring 

The song's success encour- 
aged Geldof to organize Live 
Aid, which was shown live on 
DV for 16 straight hours. 
fund then never seen again, 

Live Aid was nothing if not huge. Some 
160,000 people attended the concerts, which 

if the world’s ‘were available on 98 peree 
ATV screens. The music was often grea 
the Who), sometimes tepid (Adam Ant 
Howard Jones), but in the end it served a 
higher cause, By the end of 1985, the shows 
had generated $80 mil 

Yet 19 years later, it almost seems like 
dream, Not only was there never a fol 

n't been anything low-up concert, there ha 
remotely approaching it in size or influence. 
“Pm surprised [Geldof hasn't organized an- 
‘ther|, because it worked so well and raised 
$0 much money,” says Darryl “DMC” Mc 

Daniels of Run-DMC, whose group per 
formed at the Philly show. Geldof insists he 
won't a sequel, in part because the pro 

U2's Bono and 
Adam Clayton 

lendahand 
(above), Pate 

Townshend and 
MeCartney give 

Geldof aft 

liferation of lange-seale, starrheavy concerts 
like C 
attention-grabbing than they were two 

achella have made such bills less 

decacles ago, “How big a gig ean you put to- 
gether that's not the same as people would 

ks Geldof 
troubling th 

ee at a summer festiv 
Then there's a mor 

on’t care as much. Maybe people just 
much 0 ‘Starvation has become 

nightly TV coverage that it doesn't move 
anybody to action anymore,” says Ken k 
gen, an artist manager (clients have includ 
ed Kenny Rogers and Lionel Richie) who, 
with Harry Belafonte and Quincy Jones, 
was a driving force behind the USA for 
Africa relief ef 

Well...not 
profil 

» fast. There har 
writy events since Live Aid—the 

Ui 
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I: 1922, « small yatchmaker in Switerland 
designed the frst automatic watch to display 
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| It’s Easy 
— to Register to Vote 

Nothing speaks 
louder than-your 
vote. Visit our 
website, sign up 
for our list, and 
get ready to 

Rock the Vote! 

e Register to Vote ¢Update your address 

e Change your party 

Register to Vote online at: THE 

ROCKTHEVOTE.COM/EW OTE 



long-running Farm Aid, the Beastie Boys 
‘Tibet New 
York City come to mind—even if they 
haven't had the same scope or financial im 
pact. But more significant, an increasing 
number of musicians are demonstrating a 

» good on a smaller scale 
iv 

's on behal 

willingness t 
And we're n talking about. Bono, 

debt relief and whose effo 

You don't have to wait for a benefit to 
‘support these music-related chari- 
ties. —Leah Greenblatt 

The Dixle Chicks, Moby, and Michael 
Stipe are a few of the artists who sup~ 
port defending individual rights and 
liberties as guaranteed by the Con- 
stitution and Bill of Rights. aclu.org 

Anetwork of organizations 
that offer ald to children in global war 
zones; supported by Sum 41, among, 
others. warchild.org 

Bono 
has practically found a second full- 
time job fighting for AIDS treatment, 
fain trade rules, and debt forgive~ 
ness for Africa. data.org 

Hardly unfamiliar with the dangers 
of drugs and alcohol, the rock com- 
munity has founded a group to help 
those in the industry struggling with 
addictions, regardless of financial 
situation. www.map2000.0rg 

A decade-old nonprofit organization 
dedicated to Tibet's nonviolent 
struggle to obtain independence 
from China; famously backed by the 
Beastle Boys. milarepa.org 

id Since its 1985 inception, 
Farm Ald, with the help of such 
‘musicians as Willie Nelson, Dave 
Matthews, John Mellencamp, Nell 
Young, and many others, has fought 
to help family-owned farms hold on 
to thelr land, farmaid.org 

other causes are well documented, In many 
young musicians are quietly exhibit 

ing a broader and deeper sense of social 
conscience than their forebears, “Some of 
the bands that played Live Aid, it was the 
one time in their entire career that they 
bun ped up against polities or humanitari- 
an work,” say 
M 
metallers Rage Against the Machine 

me the Nigl 
men, contributed a track to the upeoming 

Audioslave guitarist Tom 
rello, late of politically charged rap- 

Morello, under the ni ntwateh 

charity album Genocide in Sudan). He 
cites the recent anti-Bush Vote for Change 
tou; featuring acts like Springsteen, Pear] 

d Jam, and R.E.M., as evidence of iner 
involvement: “It feels to me like it 
movement-with greater traction 

Vote for Change ha galvanized a brow 
cross section of the rock community, in- 
cluding ar 
shunned public 
Death Cab for Cutis 

who had previously 
ism. Ben Gibbard of 

1 
mits his band isn’t 

known for its polities, but says, “We would 

who opened for 

have been wasting a very viable platform 
itwe udn't gotten involved, I think when 
bands are making money and times are 

y with half a heart will do- good, anybo 
nate to eauses they feel are important, 

Gigs aren't the only way for musicians 
to help. Sarah MeLachlan’s new v 
‘World on Fire,” uses a novel twist to gen- 

erate cash for the needy. “The director, So- 
phie Muller, had the idea of breaking down 
he costs of the video and giving all the 

says MeLuchlan. The 
50,00— 

were donated to 11 charities (including 
And 

k activism a step further, re 

money to charity 
production crew's waived fees- 

Comic Relief and Help the Aged) 
Sum 41 te 
cently traveling to the Congo with the or- 
ganization War Child to shoot a documen 
tary about the effects of war on children. 

’s important to w the mes. help ge 

fhe world and how we're all responsible 
across to people about the state of 

‘0 help change it,” says band fron 
Deryck Whibley. 

So fear not: Rock activism is alive and 
well. Just don’t expect another blowout lke 
Live Aid, sa 
would be unfeasible to try to recreate the 

's Kragen, who believes it 

jout a fresh twist, “There's going 
to have to be a new idea or ¢ 
says, “Maybe it'll be a concert in space.” 
Beam us up, S 
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This holiday 
season, Maroon 
5’s Adam Levine 
wants... “This is really 
nerdy and dorky: | want the 

Jimmy Page Les Paul—they 

made this limited edition 
reissue of a’59 Les Paul 
that’s just like the one he 

played on the Led Zeppelin 

albums. It’s got this awe- 
some pickup select that 
makes it sound like a 
Strat—and a Les Paul. | 
guess I’m a bit of a gear- 
head. Also, I'd be open to 
accepting the gift of a house 

in the Hollywood Hills. From 



For the Adam Levine in Your life... 
<4 Art of Modern Rock’ 

show at the Knitting 
Factory in Hollywood. 

© ofmonern |] aaa 
i you've got the cute bunny 

i festooned poster, and 
f many more in this swell 

ers sg 492-page coffee-table tome. 
(artofmodernrock.com) 

Y Wurlitzer Digital Jukebox (TBD) The 
roadhouse classic enters the 2 
updates? It holds 80GB of tunes (about 1,000 

st century. Best 
‘A Sony Studio aban, won sp joarters Monitor Headphones (Gibsonauiio.com) MOR-V7000} ($149.90) 

always get 
d then I break them 

halfway through the 
Le 

hey sound great. 
(somystyle.com) 

an" says Levine, 

Y Trojan Shared 
Pleasure Condoms with 
Warm Sensations 
lubricant ($8.99) Hmm, is 
it getting hot in he 
(trojancondoms.com) 

A Incase Tour gig bag ($199) Not only is it 
the easiest way to earry that axe around, but 
it's got room for a laptop and aw pedal 
Bring on the Fillmore! (qoincase 
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Forthe Fat Joe 
inYOUR life... 

A Nintendo DS ($149.95) 
‘The next-gen Gameboy 
doubles your visual pleas. 
ure with two 
wireless gaming, and a 
touch-sensitive sereen, 
‘Translation: Mario and 
Luigi have gone gangsta! 
(nintendo.com) 

<4 Def Jam Fight for NY 

battle, but now 
Iriel his ass in a 

Kimora Lee Simmons’ 
nails.) (eagames.com) 

4 Jacob the Jeweler pinky 
ring ($1 millon) “I lke any 
thing from Jacob the Jeweler," 
say's Fat Joe, “but I've been 
thinking about getting a nice 
pinky ring, with a sky blue 

mond. Maybe two or three 
” Gacobandeo.com) 

sneakers ($200) Quirkier t 
signed kicks go best with a bla 

apparently, a cone. (reebok:cor 

sz | LISTEN 2THIS 

“L usually don’t 
get s--- for Christmas. | 

don’t even get a freakin’ 

croissant. But if | could get 
anything, I'd like to own a villa 

on Barbados. It would have a 
private beach, about eight 

bedrooms, a pool, and a pri- 

vate boat. Just like on that f 
Corona commercial. But not 
in hurricane season.” 

AT-Mobile Sidekick 11 (3299.99) How else are 
you gonna instant-message, send e-mails, take 
photos, and return calls from Usher"s yacht in 
South Beach? (t-mobile.com) 



BEST(PARTIS:.. 
I(HAV.E}TO) 

MIC 

Playstation 2 



STARA DENMIS HOPPER 

Exclusive sneak peek footage of the 2005 Pontiac GTO 
Behind-the-scenes clips and interviews 

Pontiac GTO historical video 

To pre-order DVDs for (after *5.00 Pontiac discount") 
and view other exciting promotional offers, visit pontiac.com/thelastride. 

“Discount olf expres on 11/15/04. ©2004 GM Corp, All rights reserved. Pontiac Ponta: logo GTO 

| OO FACTION 



Forthe Vanessa Carlton 
inYOURIife... 

AA week of treatment at 
Desert Hot Springs, Calif. ( 
along stadium tour there's nothing like daily lym. boots ($510) “I 
Phatic massages, yoga sessions, a liquid diet, and... want this really 
colonies (eww!) to remove the toxins of backstage groovy pair of 
catering and too many martinis. eearespa.com) c 

are Spa in 
4) After 

4 Labradoodle 
($500-$1,400) Hypo- 
allergenic, non-shed: 
ding, and not: too smelly, 
the Labradoodle is the 
closest: a dog ean get 

on, Next up: 
ing. 

(labradoodte-dogs.com) 

kind of Vietorian- 
looking, and they 
tie up real high. I 
like almost ev 
thing he ma 
(marejacobs.com) to pea 

“| would love a lifetime supply 
of Z. Bigatti Re-Storation Skin 
Treatment cream. It’s this 
amazing cream for your 
face—if you're a chick you'll 
understand when | say it gives 
you ‘the glow.’ I'm sure it’s 
made from something horrible Miiannncny 
like placenta or ivory.” ne 1500) Tere 

are two fuces—one for 

toilet tra 

ing point is the 
Agey technology that 
reduces the electro- 
magnetic fields from 
all the eleetronie de 
vices in our lives, Why 
is that a good thing? 
Not sure, but it's pret- 

'od mini ($249) Sleek, light, and 
§) Marious candy hues, it's the p 

lable in 
eet accessory. And 

Sheaper than diamonds, (app 
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je performance isa striking rem 
of why they ealled him the King: (elvis.com) 

John Rich: “I! want a 
*69 Cadillac El Dorado $8,400-$9,000) What's 

convertible in black pier tar eas cee 
legendary Tennessee 

with a red leather whiskey? A whole dan 
interior—they’re barrel delivered to you in 

aimostronexsont.” ae 
Big Kenny: “I'd like a 

well-trained macaw. 
I'm on the road all the 
time, so | don’t have 
any pets right now.” 

Gisinglebarrel.com) 

st got signed” or 
first song to Wynonn 
like a solid silver (or gold) belt 
buckle, (jweooper.com LU 

56 | LISTEN 2 THIS 

‘A Epiphone Airsc 
er guitar ($915) The 
perfect gift for Simple 
Life groupies, or anyone 
who really, really loves 

their Airstream RY, 
Folding aluminum chaie 
and beer cozy not included, 

am- 

(epiphone.com) 

Card 
(From $109,900) “Our 
schedlule is so crazy 
sometimes the only 

‘we can get from 
one gigg to the next is 
rent a couple of je 
says Big Kenny—and 
the Marquis Jet Card 
offers a time-share 
for a Gulfst 
marquisjet.com) 
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THE 3 1St ANNUAL 

PEOPLE’S CHOICEAWARDS 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 9 
9 PM (live ET/delayed PT) 

CBS 

Wuo's Your FAVORITE? 

VOTE ONLINE! 

www.PCAvote.com 



FortheFatboy Slim 
inYOUR|ife 

> Donkey Konga 
($49.99) Think you got 
rhythm? Test aut Tto 
Puente riffs on these dig- 
ital drums, whic 

“To get 

me in the mood, one bottle of 
Absolut vodka and a carton of 
orange juice. Once that’s out 

of the way, my own vinyl 
record store—for ‘profes- 

sional’ research, of course.” 

enough to document nightelub hedonism and bac! 
ly. Yes, you really did 

a 1,199.95) It's easy to 
Whip out the wicky-wicky seratch gymn: 
ow the crowds on this digital update of t 
lassie turntable, You can serateh the CD all you 
‘want, but it won't skip, (technicsuaa.com) 

HoMedics Col 
(380.99) Bring 

studio 5 into 
‘your home with this 
kitschy toy that 
changes color in time 
with the bes 
disco, and a L 

abit of 

really gets 
it right." Did he just 
invite us to Japan? 
(amazon.com) 
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MS. PAC-MAN'S BACK, 
ALONG WITH FOUR OTHER, 

NAMCO ARCADE CLASSICS. 

JUST PLUG INTO. 
A TV AND PLAY. 

WWW.JAKKSTVGAMES.COM 

200 AS Pate he Mb CA ISA ee Reed Te Pun an Pay TV Ges ug eK Past ag bara (aibeks Pte Me Patln™ 890 2 ACD UTED, PDAS RESERVED Gat HTB! MICO LMTED. AL RTS af RESERVED Pom Poto 6 C2 YAUCD UMTED AL RANTS RESERVED oy & G85 NAUCD LATED, AL RIT RESERVED avour™ AE (2 WED LATED ALLAIGHTS RESERVED. Th nn aa cb Era Sch An 



“'m not a thrill 
seeker in any way, but if some- 

one gave me skydiving lessons 

and would do it with me, | would 
do it. Oh God, somebody might 

actually get that for me now. 

That would be horrible... But 
I’ve always thought maybe | 

should try it.” 

mory ($09) This 
high-tech pocket blade is 

J helpful for backstage guitar 
tweaks, plus the G4MB of 
memory (accessible through 
4 USB port) make it 

CT Communication Stream Jockey for 
jatellite Radio ($99.99) Ready to tune out? 

Tune into this celiphone-sie satellite-radio 
receiver—an aural life preserver, with more than 
129 channels of music an talk. (niriueradio.com) 

($1,299 ~e gonna get 
‘one around here soon, 

my wife is the one who 
uses the computer all the 
time, I don't want to get 
{in trouble by getting on 
there and screwing it 
all up.” (apple.com) 

place to learn about it 
Pop quiz after the show, (rhino.com) 

> Sid Vicious dol \5) Scary lie 
like re-creation of the late punk-rock 
legend, Except it's 12 inches tall. Also, no 
needle marks, (kidrabot.com) 



Sadly, Jack White’s full- 

contact beatdown of the Von Bondies’ 

Jason Stollsteimer will not be included in 
the White Stripes’ first live DVD, Under 

Blackpool Lights (V2), which was recorded 

in England earlier this year. There are 

some outtakes from the equally bloody 

Ali-Foreman “Rumble in the Jungle,” 

however. Kidding. (Out Dec. 7) 

Hip-hop’s most eclec~ 
tic collective take on the pig- 
‘mentally challenged on their 
latest CD, White People (Elektra). 
The album's standout Gau- 
asian? Underrated blue-eyed 
soul man John Oates, who turns 
ina butter-smooth performance 
‘on “Greatest Mistake.” (Nov. 9) 

62 | LISTEN 2THIS 

| Hip Hop Files: 
Photographs 1978-1984 
(From Here o Fe 
‘Twenty-five years ago, newspaper 
photographer Martha Cooper 
hauled around NYC a 

sidewalk, and rapping in the 
Ttwas the early days of hip-hop, 
‘yo, and its all documented in this 
very fresh, fly, and dope coffee 
table book. Adidas and Kangol 

led. (Out Nov. 30 

(Namco, PlayStation 2, E) 

This Japanese puzzle game has an odd premise: 

Rollaroundasticky ball to collect 

progressively larger items like € cS 
stones, cars, and yes, evenSumO os 

wrestlers. Trust us: The addictiveness 

isn'tlost in translation. (Out now) 



THE MIX 

FES Dirty hippie alert: The 
Age of Aquarius comes to DVD with this long- 

lost footage of a five-day concert tour that 

the Grateful Dead, The Band, Buddy Guy, and 

Janis Joplin took across Canadaina 
customized train. Whoo-boy, that caboose 

bathroom must've stunk! Equally bong- 

friendly: the new DVD of 1977's The Grateful 

Dead Movie. (Express out Nov. 2; Dead Nov. 9) 

MI | Fade to Black ‘The 
‘ceasion of Jay reowelleon- 
cert handly sounds ike powerful 
enough enticement to go see a 
theatrical fick abo 
the supposedly retired mapper 
st kicked off a tour with 

¢ month, But false 

ot when 

fis (3 

feling the buildup to Jig 
November 
Square Garden 
Performane 
vealing f 

is ripe with re 
about the new 

recor! exec's startin 
hips with 

ther artists, and the beliefs 
process, relatio 

that keep him constantl 
moving forward—1 
Tot. (In theaters Now. 5) 

Featuring ERIC CLAPTON 
Plus 
B.B. KING 
BUDDY GUY 
CARLOS SANTANA 
DAN TYMINSKI JONNY LANG 
DAVID HIDALGO LARRY CARLTON. 
DAVID'HONEYBOY’EDWARDS ROBERT CRAY 

ROBERT LOCKWOOD JR. 
ROBERT RANDOLPH 
RON BLOCK 
STEVE VAL 

JOE WALSH 
JOHN MAYER 
JOHN McLAUGHLIN 

DOYLE BRAMHALL II 
ERIC JOHNSON 
HUBERT SUMLIN 
JAMES TAYLOR 
JERRY DOUGLAS VINCE GILL. 
JIMMIE VAUGHAN VISHWA MOHAN BHATT 
dud. CALE 2z TOP 

OVER 4 HOURS OF 
THE GREATEST THTEITENEET 
GUITAR PLAYERS 

Royalties from the DVD sales 
‘will benefit Crossroads Contre 
wirwcrossroadsamtigue.org 



THE MIX 

These guys feel your pain, 

man—and vent a bit of their own on “Pain,” 
the first single from their latest, Futures. Hear 

cuts from that mopey CD, and hopefully some 

of their poppier material (can we get “The 

Middle” please?) on their current tour, which 

stops in San Fran, Pittsburgh, and Boston be- 
fore ending in Detroit on Dec. 1. Thick black- 

rimmed glasses optional. (jimmyeatworld.com) 

| Boxed Sets The 
rmost anticipated? 
delayed three-CD collection, With 
the Lights Out, whieh will include 

irvana’s long 

abonu 
stulied? The Grateful De 
Beyond Deseription (1978-19 

VD, The most over- 

(Rhino), a dietion 
“CD eallection with 68 bonus 

tracks focusing on the sec 
ond half of the erew's long, 

nge trip. The m 

son's four =D (plus 
DVD) The Uti 

‘mate Collection, 
which should look 
really nice next to 

© 1995's HIStory and 
2003" Number One 
(Nirvana out 
Nov. 33 
Now, 16; Deal out 

Jackson 

(Onlyonftamingtips.com, 
$125) Alwaysfansof excess 
andexperimentation, 
Oklahomaart-rockersthe 
Flaming Lipsindulge both 
traltsinWakingUp,alimited- 
‘edition (only 1,500are being 
printed), autographed, 184- 
pagecoffee-tablebookof 
photosandtext that details 
‘theband'srisefromunder- 
‘groundpsych-rockersto 
Jam-band-friendly popstars. 
NotetoOttothe Bus Driver: 
Itoomesinahandmade 
box—anothergreat place 
forhidingyour stash! 

| Tom Dowd Who'sthe secret 
‘weapon behind classic albums by 
the Allman Brothers Band, Erie 
Clapton, and Lynyrd s 
No, it'snot Jack Daniel’, 
name is Tom Dowd, and he was a 
legendary recording engine 
producer whose extensive eareer 
heralded in Tom Dowd & the 

Language of Music, an 89-mimute 
documentary that air 

| Donkey Konga 
(Nindendo, GameCube, B) 
Matthew Me 

neCa 
snanghey, get your 

ready! Slap the skins 
m two plastic bongos to win this 

including “We 
Whip It,” and the 

theme to Zelda .(Out now) 

(Sony, PlayStation 2, T) The two lead characters 

may look like Saturday-morning cartoon 

rejects, but this polished platformer features 

hours of addictive insanity. Our fave weapon: The 
gunthat turns enemies into sheep. (Out Nov. 2) 



Acoverof David Bowie's 
“Starman” definitely 
wasn'ton ourwishiist, 
untilweheardthe 
caffeinated versionon 
organ-drumduo Mates 
ofState’snew EP, 
AllDay (Polyvinyl), 
whichisstuffedwith 
perkyandpretty indie- 
pop. Ifyou'redyingto 
Jearn even moreabout 
thecutemarried 
couple—stalker 
alert!—pickup Twoofts, 
adocumentary of their 
recent Midwestern 
tour. (Both out Nov.9) 

{Half-Life 2 
di, PC,M) 

Interesting: Here's a game 
Val 

where you shoot stuff and 
actually eare abo 
A jentist Gi 
Freeman, you square off 
against one alien species and 
a group of evil humans in 
fietio mn European 

ity. Stunningly realistic 

40 distinet facial “musele 
J are even more expressive 

than Jim Carrey's—bring 
the narrative to life. One of 
this. sar's best games, Half 
Life 2is a hyper-adrenalized 

last that was worth the six 
year wait. (Out Nov. 16) 

| Roni Size and Daddy G The mid 
cleetroniea seene boomed and bus 

UK. 
han an Internet 

start-up, but scene stalwarts Roni Size (above) and Massive 
Attack’s 
(Thrive) is better than 

addy G are stil hanging in there, Site's Return to 
expected, with plenty of steely beats and 

bag of excellent British MCs to filin the space with 
unintelligible (yet cool rhymes, Daddy G's DJ-Kicke (1K7) mix 
Dis better suited for the afterparty, with plenty of shimmery 

funk remixes, and a blunted v 
ti Size out Non 8; Dacdy G No 

that brings 
and easy. (R 

jin pay 

Sep P Ane 

For the First Time on 22 
and Newly Remastered CD 

Jimmy Page and Robert Plant’s 
historic reunion performance. 
UNLEDDED DVD features over 

Led Zeppelin 
classics, unreleased bonus, 

periormances and a 
Page/Plant interview, 

all in 5.1 Surround Sound. 

DVD and CD in Stores 10/26. 

a: 2 



NEVER ENGAGE IN WARFARE WITHOUT AN ARSENAL OF WEAPONS 
Fi ae 

MMM sec are catish sali Wawisinatvexce'tspnc: esscasiey 
Lae it ava WeSteGERSUO AN IANO 
Fac paret aie VaESEt TON TIN Lordottnerings.2a.com 

wor nvidia.com 



o TWELVE 
CDs OTTO THE BUS DRIVER Says You’ve Gotta 
Get—By Any Means Necessary-Right Now! 

Self-released 
rage, buck when I ha 

Metallica 1 
this one already? 

LLTAP Smell the Glove 1 
“[ feel like I was their bass play 

5 for Swingin’ Lovers! 
really ike it, butts 

The Simpsons 
Sing the Blues 1990 (Geffen) 

“iveryone should go out and buy this 

eeling thoughtful.” 

Ballads of the Green Berets 



iTunes’ Top 15 Sellers 
FUN FACT! The Edge 
wasn't the only musk 
clan in the Evans house, 
Richard Evans, the U2 
string singer's bro, 
‘was the gutarist for 
Dublin cult favorites 
the Virgin Prunes. 

UWERTIGO (SINGLE VERSION)” 

“JUST LOSE IT” 

~) “OVER AND OVER™ Tim Mctrew 

mer nd Aci Kays 
5 “LOSE MY BREATH Destiny’ chia 
cers rok Gada eat. Li Jon an waa 
DROP IT LIKE IT's HOT" ‘008 Dog Tet. Pharrl Wiliams 

) “BREAKAWAY" B katy cian 
i “WELCOMETO HY LIFE™ 

} simple Pan 
(pe Wt Be Loven Maroon § 

"WHAT YOU WAITING FOR?” 
ven staan 

> “G0o01Es" Clara feat Peay a 
jy c1385" } sowing for sou 
4. AMERICAN 10107" ‘ereen Bay 

f¢ “SOMEBODY TOLD ME” 

Top 8 Videos on mtvU 

SE 

‘THE DANA OWENS ALBUM 
‘Queen Latifah (nvr Un Yet Create Batery 
THE NEW DANGER os Dat 0sffen) 

FUN FACT! The Brookiyn MC 
Is starring as undercover allen 
Ford Prefect in next year’s 
adaptation of The Altch 
biker's Guide tothe Galaxy. 

CONFESSIONS (SPECIAL EOIN) Usher race Zam 
1 ELEPHUNK ack Eyed Pas a) 
suit ety (Unters) 
‘THE BEAUTIFUL STRUGGLE Tal Rl ah 
CONFESSIONS 

ENCORE (THE DELUXE EDITION) Eminem tem nterse3pe) 
‘SWEAT ay unvorsa 

fy THE DIARY OF ALICIA KEYS: Oates 

Pollstar’s Top Tours 

$1,560,034 PRINCE 
[DAVE MATTHEWS BAND $1,135,946 

RIL COLLINS 
FUN FACT! Jimmy Page thought 
Colins' drumming with Led Zeppelin , 
at Live Ald was so subpar that the 

$1,016,173 

band refused to release the footage { 
‘on the DVO of the mega-beneftt gig, 

VAN HALEN $846,906 

STING $837,743 

METALLICA $733,949 

OZZFEST $780,517 

USHER $738,074 

| while U2 gets “Vertigo” high up 

‘Amazon's Top Hip-Hop Albums f BigChampagne's Top Swaps 

CMJ Radio's Top 8 

"HY PLACE Wye stn 3,551,087" 
| “SOOO cartns my ds 3.374338 

“HY A00"uarantatsa res 3,257,715 
“SUNSHINE” Li Fp feat. Lea 2,933,130 

“SNE WILBE LOVED? Masons 2883515 
“LOCKED UP" non at ie 2,78378 

FAN FACT Akon's Sige was won whan Sedna erase was Moral oked up tors tata, 
PILESOFME"Anee spon 2.501874 
WELCOME BACK se 2290.203 
NO PROBLEM usrgoy 2.21820 
| -wow cone 296365 

nics Iterator) 
REAL GONE Tom Wats ie 
WET FROM BIRTH ‘Tha Fat (Sat rv 

FROM A BASEMENT ON THE HILL lot Sith 
SHILE Brin wison ionesucn 
MEDULLA Hoek letra tant 

FUN FACT! The calandio singer 
recorded her fest album, 
simply titled Bork, when 
she was only Tl years old 
Take that, Hanson! 

oy WAS BEEN Wiliam Shatner (spout Factory) 
one ey 





Time flies. 
Bulova soars. 


